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PyrrhO[ Ori S group (Remiptera.: Pyrrho[oridae :. Pyrrho[Orinae) with
desuiption of a new. genn and a new spe[ies from Indo· Pakistan

sub[ontinent andtheir relationships*
Imtiaz AHMAJ)"* Narjis ABBAS**

The Brancuocina Ahmad and Zaidı, Courtestus Stal, Dermatinus Stal,
Lodosiana Alımad and Abbas,Pyırrhoeoris Fallen and Seantius Stal are studied
and revised alongwith descriptiorı of new genus and two new speeies from Indo
Pakistan subeontinent with speeial referenee to their metathoraele seent gland
ostioles and male and female genitalia. The above taxa are keyed presently and
included in a newly reeognized Pyrrhoeoris group of the subfamll:y Pyrrhoeorinae
and their relationships within Pyrrhoeoridae is briefly diseussed.

Introduction

Ahmad and Zaidi (19a5a and 19S5b) have reeently revised Couriesius
Staland deseribed Bramcuccina bhuianensis of Pyrrhocoridae from Bhutan
with special referenee to the'r inale and female genitalia, The present first
author during. his visit (August-October, 1984) to Natural History. Museuın
Basel, Switzerland; British Museum, Natural HIstory London and United
States National Museum Washington, got an opportunity to ezamine the
holotypes and many authentically determined specimens of the taxa including
the type species of Dermıat.inu.~Stal, Pyrrhocoris Fallerıand Scantius Stal,
by the courtesyof Dr. R. Brancucci, Mr. W. R. Dolling and Dr~,T. J~ Henry
and Dr. R. C. Froeschner respectively of the above museums.

* Finaneially supported by an USDAlPARC Bessareli Project No. G-Pa-361

** Department of Zoology-Entomology, University of Karaehi, Karaehi-32, Pakistan
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A seres of specimens of Scasitius aegyptius (Linnaeus) were alsa
examined by the eourtesy of Professor Dr. N. Lodos of Ege University,
Izmir, Turkey who generously loaned them to the present authors. These
represented a new genus whieh was named Lodosuma in the honour of Dr.
N. Lodos to acknowledge his valuable eontributions on the systematics of
Heteroptera.

The above taxa appear to form a taxonomic group presently referred
to and deseribed as Pyrrhocoris group equal in status to a tribe (but not
formally n..amed) within the subfam.Iy Pyrrhoeorinae. The above taxa are
redeseribed with descrlption of the genus Lodosiana and new species
Dermatmuş pakisr[;anensis & Scantius neopaılens with special referenee to
metathoracic seent gland ostioles and male and female genitalia, A key to
genera of Pyr'rhocorbs group is given and in the above light the relationships
of the included taxa are briefly discussed.

For description, measurements, diagrams and for .nf'lation of aedeagus
the methods of Ahmad and Abbas (1984) were generally followed. All the
measurements are in millimeters and the diagrams to the given scale.
Length was measured from the tip of the clypeus to the tip of the abdomen;
w.dth of the head was measured between the outer margins of the compound
eyes: pronotal width was measured at the widest areas of the humeral
angles,

Pyrrhocoris group Gr. n.

Body small 5-11; head wider than long or almost as wide as long,
without amedian sulcus; basal arıtennal segment shorter than head length:
3rd antennal segment always shortest; labium reaching to mesocoxae,
basal labial segment reaching or not reaehing but never passing beyond
the posterior margin of head; pronotum anteriorly slightly narrowed or
trapezoidal; fore remora incrassate with a series of spines ; membrane of
the hemelytra rarely complete, usually :neomplete; metathoracic scent
gland eomplex weU-developed or ill-developed: apıcal margin of corium
truncated, rounded or subrounded but never elongated,

Male genitalia] pygophore with dorsal surface deeply concave, dorso
lateral lobes projected at the inner margin, median project.on sometimes
present, sii.ghtlysCleroti~ed. .

Female genitalia: ıst gonocoxae broad, almost cover.ng entire terminalia,
medioposteriorly bifurcated or normal; spermatheca with proximal end of
the duct never, opening Jnto distal duct.
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Comments. Distant (1904) grouped in his generic key those pyrrhocorid
genera in which brachyptery prevails viz Courtesius, Dermaiinus, Purmocorie
and Scamiius. Presently no representative Dermatinus & Courtesius have
been appear winged and the new genus Lodosiana does not appear to have
incomplete hemelytra, at least in our collectian but the representatives of
all the above genera have a sharter basal antennal segment which is usually
shorter than head length in addition to a large number of characters listed
under description of this group, under the seetion emorphologyı and «biology
and immature systematics».

Key to the genera of Pyrrhocoris group Gr. n.

1. Body small, ranging from 5-11; lst antennal segment distinctly
shorter than the head Iength; fare femora incrassate ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pyrrhocoris group Gr. .n

Body large, .rarıging from 9-28; Ist antennal segment longer or
equal to the Iength of head; fore femora slender or only slightly
swollen . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . Dysdercus group (Ahmad and Abbas MS)

2. Pronotum trapezoidal with lateral margins Iaminate; scent gland
complex well developed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3

Pronotum never trapezoidal, gradually narrowing anteriorly, lateral
margins reflexed; scent gland complex ill-developed '" 4

3. Eyes laterally bulging,anteocular distance shorter than posterior
of head including eyes; basal arıtennal segment not equal to 3rd, in
male blade of the paramere with pointed apex ... Courtesius Distant

Eyes laterally not as above, anteocular distance equal to posterior
of head including eyes; basal antennal segment not equal to 3rd, in
than 3rd; in male blade of the paramere bifurcated .
. . .. . . . . ., . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dermatinus Stal

4. Ist labial segment reaching or nearly reaching to the posterior
margin of head; ap'cal margin of corium rounded or subrounded,
neverconically produced; mid-and hind femora dentate on the
entire margin ; male's everted aedeagus with prominent rounded
sclerotized appendages, paramere with a thumb-like projectinn
. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Purriıocoris Fallen

ıst labial segment not reaching beyond the posterler margin of
eyes ; apical margin of corium truncated .or conically produced,
never rounded; mid-and hind femora with prominent spines at the
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apices: male's everted aedeagus without rounded conjunctival
appendages, paramere without a thumb-like projectfon . ... . .. . . . . . 5

5. Corium always with a rounded discal spot; anterior margin of
pronotum prominently convex, black-patch on the anterior raised
area reaching to posterior margin; scutellum ıand clavus always
pitchy black; pygophore with posterler margin produced in the
form of a tongue .. Lodosuma Gen. n.

Corium without a rounded discal spot; anterior margin of pronotum
slightly convex, black patch on the anterior ralsed area never
reaching to posterior margin; scutellum and clavus never pitchy
black a pygophore with posterler marg.n never produced in the
form of tongue 6

6. Body ovate;2nd antennal segmentlonger than basal; metathoracic
scent gland ostiolar peritreme in males well developed; paramere
f-shaped '" . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . Brancuccina Ahmad & Zaidi

Body cylindrical: 2ndantennal segment shorter .orequalto basal:
metathoracic scent gland ostiolar peritreme obsolate in male, para
meres sickle-shaped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Scaniius: Stal

Brancuccuıa Ahmad and Zaidi

BrancuccinaAhmad and Zaidi, 1985a (in press)

Type species : Bromcuccina bhutanensis Ahmad and Zaidi

CoııTtesius Distant

Courtesius Distant, 1904, 114; Hussey, 1929, 70; Blote, 1933,596; Ahmad
- and Zaidi, 1985b (in press)

Type speeies : Courtesius illuminatus Distant.

Dermaiinus Stal

Dermatinus Stal, 1853, 260; 1854, 36; 1855, 36; 1861, 196; 1866, 4 & 12;
1870, 103 &114; Distant, 1904, 115; Hussey, 1929, 68; Stehlik, 1965, 241.

PyrrfJıocoris Walker, 1872, 167.

Type speciea: Dermaiinus limbifer Stal

Body smail, dark brown or black, head breader than long, eyes not
embracing anterler margin of pronotum; basal and 3rd antennal segment,
equal or subequal, 2nd and 4th equal or subequal; labium reaching to hind
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coxae, basal labial segment passing posterior margin of head, longer than 2nd
which is longer than 3rd, 4th shortest longer than :kd; pronotum trapezoidal,
lateral margin slightly reflexed or not; fore femora with ventro-anterior
margin raised, with promnent spines near the coxae, metathoracic scent
gland complex with well developed definite opening and prominent perit
reme and evaporatoria: posterior margin of the corium reaching to middle
of penuItimate segment; 4th and 5th incisures of abdeminal verıter modaratelv
curved without markings and reaching to the margina.

Malegenital.a: pygophore distinctly breader than Iong, ventro-posterior
margin sub-rounded or truncated; paramere with broad base, medially
curved and ending into pointed bifurcated apex.

Female genitalia; not available.

Comments. Dermati1ius appears closer to Pıjrrhocoru; Fallerı in having
remarkably shorterbasal antennal segment than the head length in addition
to other cephalic characters noted under «morphologv» and fore femora
incrassate but can be readily separated by the prominently raised peri
treme and marked evaporatoria in the metathoracic scent gland complex in
contrast to Ill-developed peritreme and evaporatoria in those of Pyrrhocoris.

Dermatuıus pakistanensis sp. n. (Fig. 1)

Colour; entire head except light ochraceous band on the posterior margin,
eritire antennae, entire pronotum, entire scutellum, entire clavus, entire
corium, entire terga, entire venter, entireIegs except apex of femora
brownish black; oehraceous.; entire body except connexiva and terga covered
w.th minute hairs; head; pronotum, scutellum, clavus and corium finely
punctate; tibiae and tarsi with smaill spines; foretibiae with a large
flattened carinae at ventrolateralmargin.

Strueture; anteocular d' stanee distinctly equal to posterior of head
includirıg eyes; length of head distinctly shorter than width; length 1.0;
width 1.3; Iength of antennal segments : i 0.7, II 1.0, ın 0.66, IV 0.9, antennal
formtrla3<1,<4<2; length of labial segments : I 1.0, II 0.90, ın 0.70,
IV 0.40, labial formula 4<3<2<1; length ofanteocUıar distance 0.50;
length of posterior of head including eyes 0.5; interocular distance 0.7;
pronotum slightly less than 2x broader than its length, with lateral margins
strongly reflexed, ra'sed callosities located in anterior region covering half
of the posterior region, Ierıgth 0.9; width 1.60; scutellum almost as broad
as long length 0.90; width 1.0; metathoracic scent gland (Fig.5) ostiole
with slightly more elongated peritreme apex' broad a:nd sornewhat rouiıded

Iength apex of scutellum apex of abdemen 2.60. Total length of male 5.40.
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In male (F'ig. 9-10) pygophore broader than long, dorsoposterior surface
slightly concave with short hairs, ventroposterior margin rounded (F'ig. 17)
parameres with broad blade, then deeply concave having a bunch of setae of
the concavity, then narrowing towards the apices, proximal end bifurcated
into two pointed processes; (Figs, 21 & 22) aedeagus with theca shorter than
conjunctiv:a, with a pair lateral thecal appendages rounded at apex, a pair
of dorsolateral membranous appendages slightly sclerotized at the pointed
apices, conjunctival appendages a pair of dorsal postericlateral appendages,
sclerotized and blunt at the apices, a pair of short ventral membranous
appendages near the base of vesica, later broad at the base and narrowing
towards apex vesica thin elongated, open.ng into a sman gonopore.

Ma;terial. Holotype, (male), Pakistan : Baluchistan, Nawabshah, on wild
grass., October 1983, leg, A. A. Khan, in Natural History Museum, Depart
ment of Zoology - Entomology, University of KEJT~chi.

Co-mments. it is most closely related to lugubris Distant from which it
could rasily be separated by having ochraceous band on posterior marg!n
of head and othercharacters noted in the key.

Lodosiaria Gen. n.

TJody sman, piceous or sanguineous head as long as broad, eyes sessile
ero'rracing the anterior marg.n of pronotum; basal antennal segment
slghtly shorter than 2nd, 3rd shortest, 4th equal or subequal to 2nd; labiunı

nassing beyand meso coxae, basal labial segment hardly reaching toposterior
margin of compou:tı.d eyes and subequal to 2nd which is longer than 3rd,4th
shortest: pronotum anteriorly narrowed, lateral margins reflexed; fore
femora with ventrolateral margin spined; metathoracic scent gland complex
ill-developed with minute opening, ill-developed peritreme and evaporatoria,
membrane of hemelytra reaching to apexof abdomen; incisures of 4th and
5th abdominal venter moderately laterally curved and reaching to lateral
margina without markings:

Male gen'talia: pygophore as broad as.Jong with ventro-posterior mar
ginelongated in the form of a tongue; paramereswith broad base, medially
curved and terminatlng into a pointed apex.

Female .genitalia: lst gonocoxae broad cover.ng the whole termfnalia,
bifurcated lateroposteriorly over-lapping each other; Bth paratergites straight,
9th partly Invisible.

Comments. This genus is most closely related to Scantius in having
remarka:bly shorter basal labial segment, hardly reaching to posterler
,margin of compound eyes but it can easily be separated from the above by
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the presenee of eompletely black rounded spot on the corium and membrane
of the hemelytra.

Type specles : Lodosiana aegyptius (L.)

Lodosuma aegyptius (Linn.)

Cimesi aegyptius Linnaeus, 1758, 447.

Scantius aegyptius Hussey, 1929, 80 (Detailed synonymy)

Lodosiana aegyptius (L.) (Figure 2)

Colour; entire head, entireantennae, anterior convex portion of pro
noturn, callosities and adjacent spots, and boundaries, eritira scutel1um,
entire clavus, diseal spots on corium, entire membrane, pro-meso-and meta
terga entlre legs except eoxae jet black ;pronoturn, coriıım, and verıter of
the abdomen sanguineous,

Strueture; length of head shorter than width, length 1.05 width 1.15;
anteocular distance more than posterior of head including eyes: length of
antennal segments i 0.8-1.00, II 0.9-1.1, ın 0.45-0.55, IV 0.8-1.0, antennal for
mUıa 3<1 = 4<2; length of labial segments, i 0.60-0.65, II 0.55-0.65, III 0.45
0.60, IV 0.50-0.60, lahial formula 3<4<2<1 length of anteocular distallee 0.65
0.70, posterior of head including eyes 0.5-0.6; interocular distance 0.7; pronotum
slightly more than 1ı/2x breader than of its Iength, lateral margins slightly
reflexed, ralsed callosities loeated in the arıterfor region alongwith two
spots reaching the posterior margin, length of pronotum 1.25-1.60, width
20.0-2.5; scutellurn slightly broader than long, Iength of scutellum 0.80"-1.05;
width 1.1-1.3 .(Fig. 6) metathoracic scent gland ostiole with minute ill-developed
peritreme; length apex scuteIlum apex abdomen 3.5-4.7. Totallength of male,
6.60-7.1; of female, 7.45-8.1.

Male genitalia; (F'igs. 11-12) Pygophore longer than broad, dorsoposterior
surface deeply concave with spinules on upper portion of the cancavity,
ventroposterior margin elongated in the form of a tongue (Fig. LS) paramere
with broad blade and apex having a lateral crest sickle shape without setae
on the lateroinner margins ; (Figs. 23-24) aedeagus with theca lerıger than
conjunctiva having a pair of nod like thecal appendages, a pair of dorsola
teral eonjunetival appendages partly membranolis partly sclerotized with
broad apex and a pak of smaIl sword shape appendage at the base of vesica,
a pair ventral appendage slightly sclerotized with broad base and pointed
apex alongwith rod shape sclerotized lateral appendage: vesica thin and
elongated openning in to sman gonopore selerotized short appendages at
the base o~ vesica, a pair of ventrolateral leaf shaped sclerotized appendages
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and a pair of ventroposterior broad appendages with sharplypointed apices,
only attached at the base of conjunctiva, ves.ca slightly broad at the base
with a slight convulution in the middle.

Female genitalia; (F'igs. 29-32) 1st gonocoxae broad, almost covering the
entire terminal portion, latter eompletely overlapping each' othervposterforly
deeply bifurcated and the bifurcated portion completely concealed by the
other bifurcated part with a few setae; Bth paratergite smaU with spinules
in the middle; 9th paratergites cuplike; spermathecal bulb globular, semisp
herical with flanges.

Materiaı. 6 (males), 3 (females),. «Scantiu« aegyptiııs (Linn.)» identified
by N. Lodos (1980) Turkey, İzmir (Hatundere), Manisa (Soma), Kırklareli

(Lüleburgaz) on Phasecius, Althaea, Pısiacia, 19.1.1972, 25.7.1973 and 27.11.1973
in Lodos CoU. and Ahmad's coll.. 33 (males), 11 (females) on grass and wheat
leg. M. Razi and M. Rahim, 15, 17.6.1983 in Ahmad's CoU. in Natural History
Museum, Department of Zoology, University of Karachi and in Ahmad's coll.

Comments. It is the most unique species in the genus and could easily
be separated from its allies turbatensis sp. nov. and noshkiensis sp. nov,
by twoblack spots on the pronotum and by other features noted in the key.

Pyrrhocoris Fallerı

Purrhocorie F:allen 1314, 1; 1329, 45; Latreille, 1825, 421; Curtis, 1333,
.465; Dutour, 1333, 42; Westwood, 1840, 122; Amyot et Serville, 1343,
267; Fl~:ı;, 1860, 10; Fieber, 1360, 4; 1361, 16; Stal, 1361, 196; 1866, .4;
1370, 103 & 115; ,1872, 62; VoUenhoven, 1869, 72; Walker 1372, 65
& 167; Distant 1883, 228; 1904, 166; Reuter 1885, 231; Van Duzee
1914, 3383; Hussey 1929, 71; Sfchel 1960-62, 293.

Platynotus Selıilling 1829, 37; Halın 1833, 9; Kolenati 1845, 68.

Meganotı;s :LEıpörte 1832,' 38. '. ,

Phytocoris Laporte 1332, 83; -Gistel 1848, 3l:J.

;"Asterti7fıa'Spinola: 183'Ç170; 1350,; Kirkaldy 1909, '31.
. . .;. - "

" ,Typ'e species : Pyrrhocoris .aoterus (Linn.)

, :Body' small, 1:>rightiysı:Hıgujne9~s;.head..breader than long; eyes embra
cing tbe anteri~i ıtlargih~f 'Pl'onotutiı'; 3rd antehnal segment shortest, basal
'a:rtd 4th equal 'of sul;ıeql1~l, 4th.shorter and shorterthan 2İı<İ; labium reaching
.'~~; ' ..-'~ , .: .. ,i _',_ " r ". .' ,.::'.;.:.. r , ; "',- ',~ < '. , .•••.•• , :;' , "" ", • o" ,.,

tO,.rrıesoCÜ:iqıe"basals~ginent read;ıing to posteriorrrıargin ôthead, l~t and
2rid segments subeqiıiu 'atıa:ionger tlıaİ13~d v.fhich· İssubequal to 4tİı;:PrÖ~



notum anterlcrlvnarrowed, lateral margins reflexed; fore femora with
ventrolateral margins spined; metathoraeic seent gland with alit-like
opening, ill-developed peritreme and evaporatoria; membrane of
hemelytra rarely complete, usually very short, sometimes without
membrane, 4th and 5th ineisures of the abdominal verıter smooth and straight
without .any marking.

Male geııitalia: pygophore slightly broader than long with verıtre

posterior margin alightly sinuate, paramere with broad base and with a
thumb-like middle process terminating into pointed apex.

Female genitalia ; "lst gonocoxaebroad, poster.or margin subrounded
.and closer to eaeh other; 8th patatergites trıangular and" equal to9th
paratergites.'

Comments. Pyrrvıocoris is most closely related to Dermatinus in its
group :iri having basal labial segment reaches to posterior margin of head
but it can readily be separated by the presence of promirient, rounded or
sub-rounded spots on corium in contrast to corium without any spot in
Dermcttinus.

Purrhocorie apterus (Linn.) (F'ig. 3)

Cimex apierus Linn, 1758, 447.

Pyrrhocoris apterus Distant 1904, 166; Hussey, 1929, 72 (detailed
synonymy) ; Stichel 1960-62,293.

, Colour; entre head, entire antennae, middle ralsed portion of pronotum,
eritire -scutellurn, entire clavus, smail spot in the base and large diseal spot
of corium, entire rudimerits of membrane, pro, meso, meta sterna and entire
abdominal terga and sterna jet black, pronotum, corium and lateral and
posterior margin of abdeminal segment sanguineous, body sparingly punetate.

Structure; anteoeular distance distinctlv more than posterler of head
including eyes; length of head distinetly shorter than width, length of head
1.8; width 2.0, length of arıtennal segments i 1.1, II 1.4, ' ın 0.8, IV 1.1,
antennal formula 3<1 = 4<2; length of labial segments , i 1.0, II 1.0, ın 0.7,
N 0.7, labial formula 3=4<1=2, length of anteoeular distance 0.9; length of
posterior of head [ncludlng eyes 0.8, interoenlar distance 1.ı, pronatum s1İghly

11/2x broader than of its length, with lateral margina slightly reflexed, raised
black callosities loeated to the anterior region, length 2.0, .width 1.7;
s,euteılum breader than long, length of scuteiıuın: 1.2, width lA (Fig. 7);
Iı?:etatl;ı~raeic scent gland ,ostiole with elongatedperitr€itl1e, apex rounded,
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lengtbapex scutellum to apex abdomen 4.0; abdemen sometimes covered
with membrane of hemelvtra, Total length of male 9.0; of female 9.9.

Male genitalia; (F'igs. 13-14) pygophore as broad as long,dorsoposterior
surrace concave without spinules, ventroposterior rnarg.n rounded; (F'ig, 19)
paramere with broad base more or less straight outer margin, thumb-Iike
blade curved having subrounded apex (Fig. 25-26) aedeagus with theca longer
than conjunctva two pairs of dorsal membranous conjunctival appendages,
one pair near apex and one pair near base of vesica,one pair of sclerotized
ventral appendages: more or less rounded with subrounded 'margins, one
pair of elongated broad, ventro-lateral sclerotized uppendages overlapping ;
basal half of ventral appendages w.th subrounded apıcal margin and lateral
margins very slightly convex , apically sickle-shaped, vesical support
moderately broadly flatterıed and sınaller in size.

Female genitalia; (F'igs. 30-32) 1st gonocoxae broad, over-lapping each
other posterior margin rounded; spermatheca with a spherical bulb having
a long thin duct w.thout convulution.

Mat,erial. Holotype in British Museum Natural History, Londoi13(males)
and 3 (females) Turkey : Kırklareli (Lüleburgaz), Manisa (Akhisar), 26.7,
26.11.1973, Althaea, under stüne in Lodos collection. 32 (males) and 36 (females)
Baluchistan : Chutair, Ziarat, Chaman, Sariab and Barori on grass 8, 17, 25,
27-5,6,8-1970, 32 and 83, leg. i. Ahmad, M. Moizuddin, M. Shadab and M.
Rahim in Natural History, Department of Zoology-Entomology, University
of Karachi, USNilVI and in AIınıad's collection.

Comments. it is most closely related to ııeoapterus and pscudoapterus
spp, nov., but it can easily be separated for its slightly larger size, always
more than 9.0, and by other characters of male genitalia as noted in the
description and key.

Genus Scaniuis Stal

Scantius Stal, 1006,4 & 10; 1870,103 & 116; Renter 1885,231; Distant 1904,
177; Bergroth 1920, 174; Hussey, 1929, 80; Stichel 1960-62, 296.

Purrhocoris Walker 1872, 167; Puton 1899, 38.

Type species : Scawtius [oreterı Fabr.

Body small, piceous or ochraceou:s head as long as broad; eyes not
embracing anterior margin of pronotum; basal arıtennal segment equal or
subequal to 2nd, 3İ'd shortest, 4th subequal to lst and 2nd separately; Iabium



reach'ng to meso coxae, basal labial segment hardly reaching to posterler
margin of compound eyes, all the labial segments subequal to each other.
Pronotum anteriorly s1İ'ghtly narrowed, lateral margins very slightly
reflexed; fore femora spined at the ventrolateral margin: metathoracic
scent glandcomplex ill-developed, with a-slit-likeopenlng, minute peritreme
and without evaporatoria; membrane of hemelytra rarely eomplete; incisures
of 4th and 5th abdominal venter slightly curved and reaehing to lateral
margina.

Male genitalia; pygophore slightly
posterler margin truncated; paramere
terminating in to a pointed apex.

broader than long with ventro
with broad base, curved then

, . Female genitalia; 'Ist gonocoxae overlapping each other almost covering
the entire terminalia; 8th paratergite, triangular ; 9th paratergites almost
invisible.

Comments. Scantius appears closely related to Lodosiana in sharing
a shorter basal labial segment which hardly reaches to .posterler
margina of compound eyes as noted under Lodosioma but it can readily he
separated from. the same by its usual brachyptery or sometimes aptery
although someforms are macropterous in centrast to fully winged specimens
of Lodoeiana in addition to a number of characters of head as noted under
the seetion «morphology» .

. Scaniiu» ııeopoüeııe sp. n. (Fig. 4)

Colour; entire head,entire antennae,entrre pronotum except black
middle ralsed portion, eritire scutellum except apex, entire clavus, eritire
corium except lateral margins, entire terga, etitire sterna except connexival
margns, entire legs reddish ochraceous, entire body densely and coarsely
punctate.

Structure; anteocular distance distinctly more than posterior of head
including eyes, length of head slightly shorter than width, length 1.40, width
,oıf head 1.50; length of antennal segments j i 1.0, II 1.0, III 0.6, IV 0.9,
antennal formula 3<4<1 = 2 length Iabial segments :. i 1.0, II 0.9, III 0.8,
IV 0.9, lab'al formula 3<2 = 4<1, length of anteocular distance 0.9, length
of posterior of head Including eyes 0.5, interocular distance 1.0, pronotum
less than 1'hx breader than of its length, with lateral margina reflexed,
ralsed black callosit'es located in the anterior region s1ightly covering a
part of the posterior region, length 1.6-1.8, width 2.3-2.7; seutellum slightly
breader than long, length 1.2, width 1.3, (Fig. 8) metathoracic scent gland
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ostiole with broad peritreme apex short and pointed, length apex scutellum
to apex of abdomenLü, Totallengthof male 8.2 of females 8.,6.

Male genitalia;(Figs. 15;.i6) pygophore as long as broad.rdorsoposterior
surface on "either-side- of the' opening concave and with a : rew setae,
ventroposterior margin slightıry sinuate inthemiddle; (Fig. 20) paramere
sickle shaped with broad blade and pointed apices, inner margin entire,
with a fev" setae: (Figs. 27 & 28) aedeagus with theea slightly shorter than
eonjunetiva, having dorsomedian bell-shaped and a jıafr of lateral thecal
appendages with rounded apices, a pair of dorsolateral farı-like slightly
sclerotized eonjunctiv:al appendages and bean-shaped slig~tly sclerotized
appendages, broadly Belerotized, attached with coniunctiva ,throııghout the
length and a pair of ventrolateral posterior rounded appendages with ' a
ıat~rql: pQtGh, vesica broad at the base then narrowing near the posterior
opening.

Female genitalia; (Figs, 31-34) Ist gonocoxae broad, almost covering the
entire ;genital 'portion, partially over-Iapping eaeh other, in' the middle,
postei'iorlyİ'ounded, with a few setae on entire surfaee, 8th paratergites
sriı'all~,with'spiraeles closer to antericlateral margin;9th paratergites
<:rtp1ike;:spEirtnatheca with a .roundedbulb' and 'f1anges with a thin selerotized
straightduct, latter turnedagain"distad and finally openlng into an elongated
membranoustube. "

Mate1'iaı. Holotype (male), Pakistan : Baluchistan, Mand, on Bscimum
sp. 27.4.69; leg. 1. Ahmad, in Natural History Museum, Department of
Zoology-Entomology, University of Karachi. Paratype: 2 (males), 3 (females)
with same data as that of holotype in Ahmad's eolleetion.

: Comments. S.11JzopaHenssp.n. is most closely related to pallens Distant
in having central portion of pronotum without lines or spots but it can be
sepe~ated from the-same 'inhaviııg dark oehraeeous tibiae and tarsi in
centrast to pale tLbiae and tersi in pallens.

, , ·>1 .:

.Distribution and .relatlonships.of the included taxa
" , ; ~ _', i _....'. . .

, ' The Py;"'hocoris.group oHhestibfahıily Pyrrho'eorinae, ineltıdes Courtesius,
Dirm,atinys, Lodosiu:rta, JJr'4ridil,çcina and' Scantius, the representatives of
~hii:h .~liôW":sh~~ter ·:bas~L~teni:ıaı. segment shorter. than the head length
'~ndıri~iıy 6thet ~hiıtact,ets'of,ilits,grolıpviz head usually without an occipital
s";tifr.~~xddpt:~;th~tiıi'th~' ~~ntis C~u;t&si1,ts fore femora incrassate and spined
l>,~~lt~~;)~Oll_tıy'·.ap,teı:Jii:f~rnıf3(solPetiine~brachypterous oreven maeropt
f!roü~)- e~cept,'tııôse:'ô;f theb geheri'LodQsiana, Brancuccina, body short not
.. c", o', • ".. . .'0 r.. '.' -~ , .,. . , " ," ': '.' ',~;'," • . '"
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more than 10.5, without median sulcus in the head, metathoracic scent gland
ost.ole with peritreme poorly developed, evaporatoria ill-defined, and the
paramere always with a broad base and half of the apıcal portion narrow
appear an assemblege of the primitive and advanced characters .

Within this group, the representatives of Pyrrhocoris together with that
of Courtesius and Dermaiinus appear more primitive with basal labial seg
ment almost reaching to the posterior margin of the head in contrast to
basal lab'al segment not reaehing beyond the posterior margin of the
compound eyes in those of the genera Lodosiana, Brancuccina and
Scatuius. The species of Brancuccina shares spotless corium and Iighter
sc~tellum and cia~s with those of Scamtiu« which show themmore primitive
than. those. of Lotioeıama, having spotted corium and pitchy black scutellum
and clavus. The species of Brancuccina however appears more primitive
than that of Scaniius in having a shorter basal arıtennal segment distinetly
shorter than 2nd and metathoracic seent gland ostiolar peritreme moderate,
in contrast to longer basal arıtennal segment which is equal to or Ionger
than the .2nd and metatohracic scent gland ostiolar peritreme greatly reduced
in thespecies of Scaniius.

The Oriental species included in the genus Courtesiusrepresent two
groups ; one represented by quitıquisumaius and the other represented . by
iılumirıatus and pa1cistanensis, quinquisignatus appearsprimitive in having
pygophore sornewhat rounded, ıst gonocoxae.Jarger in size and. distal

../'. .. .- , .'.' ,.

spermathecal duct comparatively longer than proximal spermathecal duct.
However its two white spots on hemelytra, labium reaching to 3rd abdominal
venter probably are some of its advanced features. In illumiaııatus group
iıluminatus .is probably more primitive in having a longer head than
pronoturn, lab.um reaching to hind coxae, metathoracic seent gland with
ostiole and Ist gonocoxae much longer in centrast to pa1cistanensis which
appears advanced in having a longer labium passing beyond hind coxae,
rnetathoracic .scent .gland having. comparatlvelv Lsmaller ostiole and ıst

gonocoxae also .comparatively .sınaller -irr size.

Dermasuıus Stal presently with three Oriental species is represented by
apterus forms having shorter body, basal arıtennal segment shorter than
thehead length, 'fore' femora incrassate and spined beneath, paramere with
broad base and half. of the .ajıical portion narro~ed' alongwlth'spebıesof
other genera of Pyrriıocoris group viz Courtesius, Lodosuma. Pyrr1ıocoris

and Scantius. it is however most closely related to Couriesius , in having
pronotum trapezoidal with lateral margina laminate with -highly developed
scent gland complex, In contrast to the species of the geniıs Courtesius
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however those of Dermatinus appear more primitive with eyes not laterally
bulging, anteocular distance equal to post ocular region including eyes and
in having blade of the paramere wlth ibroad bifurcated apex.

The Oriental species included in thegenus Lodosiana fall in two groups:
one representated byaegyptius and the other by noshkiensis and iurbaiensis,
aegyptius appears to be advanced in having two black spots on pronotum
adlacent to callosities, blade of paramere elongated, three small spines of
uniform size on middle femora and slight dentation on hind femora than the
other groups.

The type species apterus of Pyrrhocoris with two other new species
neoapierus and pseudoapterıu:appears more primitive with larger body size
rang.ng from 7.2-9.9 mm and red and black colour predominant but the
presence of both apterus and fully developed forms and the broad sickle
shaped vesica in the inflated aedeagus are probably some of its specialized
-traits to suit some special habits.

The Oriental species included in the genus Scantius fall in two groups;
one ne,opallens group which includes neopallens and obscurus and the second
distanti group which includes changamanganensis, coriaceusdistanti and
pallens. in the neopallens group obscurus shows primitive characters in
having' head length equal to pronotal length, metathoracic scent gland with
larger ostiole; neopaııens appears advanced in having head length shorter
than pronotal length, and metathoracic scent gland with sınaller ostiole.
in neopallens the innermargln of paramere with a toothlike structure at
base, probably supports this assumption,

Özet

Pyrl"hocoris olns grubunun (Hemipteıra: Pıyırl1hoco'rıiıdiaıe : Pyrrtrocormae)
lndo - Plalklilsıtlaın bölg1esli:nde yıeınıi bk Cliınıs ve yenıi bir 1JÜ'rünüın

desikriıps:iıyonı!ıaırı ~11'e 'aıraılıaırıınıdıalkıi liıl1ilŞlkliil1er

Bu çalışmada Brancuccina Ahnıad and Zaidi, Courtesius Stal, Dermatinus
Stal, Lodoslana Ahnıad and Abbas, Pyıırhocoris Fallen ve Scaıntius Stal cinsleri
üzerinde çalışılmış ve gözden geçirilmiş olup, Indo-Pakistan. bölgesinden yeni bir
cins ile iki yeni tür metathorax'a ait pis koku bezleri ostiol'Iertyle erıkek ve dişi

genitalia'lan da gözönüne alınarak tanıtılmıştır. Yukarıda belirtilen taksonlann,
yeni dah~b edilenleri de içerecek şekilde anahtarlan yapılmıışve Pyrrhocorinae
altfamilyası içinde Pvrrhöoerts cins grubu oluşturulsnuş, avrıca-Pyrrhocorıdae

ile ilrşkllert kısaca tartışılmıştır.
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U1ustration onigures

Figures 1. Dermaiinus pakistanensis Dorsal view
2. Lodoeiana ,aegyptius Dorsal view
3. Pyrrhotoris apierıu: Dcrsal view
4:. Scantius rıeopallens Dorsal view

, Scent gland
5. Dermaiuıue: pakistanerısis Ventral view

.' ~ ... - .6.. LQdos,ifl.-na aegyptiu~ . Ventral view
,7. Pyrrhocoris apterus Ventral vlew
8. Scantius neopallerıs Ventral view

Pygophore
9. Dermatinus pakistanensis Dorsal view

10. Dermaiinus pakistaııensis Ventral vlew
lL. Lodosuma aegyptius Dorsal view
12. Lodas'ana aegyptius Ventral view
13. Pyrrhocoris apterııs Dorsal view
14. PY'T1'hocoris apierus Ventral vlew
15. Scasüiu« neopallens Dorsal view
16. Scantius neopaliens Ventral view

Parameres
17. Dermaiinus pakistanensis Lateral view
18. Lodosiasıa aequptius Lateral view
19. Pyrrhocoris apterus Lateral view
20. Scaniius neopallens Lateral view

Inflated aedeagus
21. Dermaiuıus pakist,anensis Dorsal view
22. Dermatinus pakistanensis Ventral view
23. Lodosiana aegyptius Dorsal view
24. Lodosiana aegyptius Ventral view
25. Pyrrhocoris apierus Dorsal view
26. Pyrrhocoris apterus Ventral view
27. Scaniius neopallens Dorsal view
28. Scantius neopaliens Ventral view

Female terminalla
29. Lodosuma aegyptius Ventral view
30. Pyrrhocoris apierus Ventral view
31. Scantius neopadens Ventral view

Spermatheca
32. Lodosiana aegyptius
33. Pyrrhocoris apterue
34. Scantius neopallens
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